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brand new style. The Carolina Panthers quarterback is seen in a new campaign for Comme des Garçons' spring/summer 2018 collection that's inspired by Christian Dior's '80s design androgyny. The ad shows Newton sitting around an office style desk, playing with a toy, and lounging on a futon. The campaign
follows the timeline of the '80s, where men were decked out in colorful ensembles and women showed a bright side with outfits that mostly featured nude tones or bright hues. Go back to the '80s to watch the new Cam Newton ad from Comme des Garçons. (Photo: Instagram) Newton was seen in a video for

the campaign, while models revealed outfits he would wear in the '80s. "I watched him very carefully at the time he first started to use his new look with us and I was curious about how he was doing that because they were so bold and it wasn't like he was wearing a pre-mandatory shoulder pad," model
Frank Gossage, who appeared in the campaign, said. Other models who modeled the clothes include Danielle Wilson, Danica Patrick, Laura Gill, and Gus Kenworthy. "To be put in these clothes and to be asked to go back to those times was interesting,"Gossage said. Model Frank Gossage is seen in a white

suit in a '90s-inspired Cam Newton ad for Comme des Garçons. (Photo: Instagram) Some of the designs featured Newton in tracksuits, while others showed him wearing a crop top with an exposed midriff. It's a departure from his regular wardrobe, which
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